


Set in a prominent position on London’s pre-eminent square, 5 St James’s Square 

is one of London’s finest office locations with 16,000 sq ft of prime office space at 

the very heart of St James’s. Home to some of London’s most elegant buildings, 

St James’s is steeped in history, with its design influenced by British monarchs 

including Henry VII and Elizabeth I. 

Combining contemporary design with traditional architecture, the Grade II* listed 

building sets new standards in terms of the superior craftsmanship and attention 

to detail involved in the restoration. Designed in 1748-51 by Matthew Brettingham 

for the Earl of Strafford, 5 St James’s Square is considered to be amongst the best 

surviving buildings of its age and type in the capital. 

5 ST JAMES’S SQUARE





St James’s is a defining part of London characterised by its architectural heritage, 

luxury retailing and exceptional dining adjacent to Royal Parks. St James’s also 

houses a mix of residences and businesses, the finest private members’ clubs, 

renowned art galleries and bustling cosmopolitan streets. 

Named after the Royal Palace, St James’s is home to many of the world’s most 

successful companies. With a reputation as a hub for businesses as diverse as 

shipping, banking, oil and art, St James’s plays host to a thriving international 

business community. 

ST JAMES’S, SW1

ST JAMES’S SQUARE
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Located in the North East corner of St James’s Square, 5 St James’s Square is 

within the St James’s Conservation area and City of Westminster. The building  

is surrounded by the recently rebuilt 6 St James’s Square to the West and North 

and the In and Out Club, to the South East. 

Also known as Wentworth House, 5 St James’s Square was designed and built  

in 1748-51 by Matthew Brettingham The Elder for William Wentworth, 2nd Earl  

of Strafford. The plan behind the building was derived from the Stranger’s wing  

at Holkham Hall, Norfolk where Brettingham was also working in the 1740-50s.

The palatial town mansion, overlooking St James’s Square, was refaced on its  

front elevation from Georgian brickwork to Portland stone in 1854 by the renowned 

Thomas Cubitt, who also added an extra floor and executed the French interiors  

on the first floor. 

THE BUILDING 

THE STAIRCASE 

The principal staircase hall has  

a centrepiece Bruce Munro fibre  

optic chandelier and a Portland  

stone cantilevered staircase with  

solid brass balusters. Extensive  

work has been carried out by  

a dedicated team of skilled crafts- 

men to restore the staircase back 

to its Georgian splendour. 





THE RECEPTION 

5 St James’s Square’s impressive 

reception has been skilfully restored 

to reflect its original Georgian 

architecture. Minton tile flooring was 

added as early as 1854 and to this  

day the beautiful intricate floor adds 

colour to the grand reception room.  

The centrepiece Bruce Munro 

‘Snowball’ chandelier with fibre 

optics and glass baubles enhances 

the majestic space and reflects the 

prestigious surroundings. 



The Boardroom



THE BOARDROOM

The luxurious boardroom has been returned to its Georgian grandeur.  

The mouldings have been restored, architraves rebuilt and finishes brought back to their 

original Georgian state. The fumed oak floor complements the ivory walls and fibre optic 

chandelier by Bruce Munro, the grand show-piece. 
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THE 2ND FLOOR 

The second floor of the building  

offers a spacious contemporary take 

on a traditional office. Whilst keeping 

the Georgian aesthetic and restoring 

the room back to its original character, 

modern features such as raised steel 

flooring, LED lighting and concealed 

air-conditioning create contemporary 

office accommodation. 
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The Executive Office



THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

The executive office offers an 

incredibly spacious and luxurious 

space. Exquisitely crafted, the 

executive suite comes complete  

with Georgian features such as  

a restored fireplace, mahogany  

doors and original chimney-breast. 
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THE PENTHOUSE FLOOR

Effortlessly elegant, this floor is designed to provide state of the art modern office space. The Penthouse floor offers an 

exceptionally large column free space with an extraordinary oak ceiling enhanced with a triple glazed roof light. LED lighting 

ingeniously runs through the ceiling and there is also a fully equipped bespoke kitchenette. The floor also benefits from 

terraces to the front and rear of the building, with the front terrace offering stunning views across St James’s Square.
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SUMMARY 
SPECIFICATION

1:6 base occupancy (persons/sq m)

Means of escape 1:6 sq m

3 pipe VRF fan coil air conditioning

2 x 8 person passenger lifts

Fully accessible raised floors and cable management

4 showers, including 1 executive shower

BREEAM ‘Very Good’ targeted (2014)

2.7 - 4.8m floor to ceiling height

1 x fully fitted kitchen and 2 x kitchenettes

Integrated access and security with zoned access control

LED Lighting

Small power load allowance 25W/sq m

Lighting load allowance 15W/sq m

2 x external terraces

2 x external courtyards



FLOOR PLATES

FOURTH FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,934 Sq ft (272.6 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 3,334 Sq ft (309.7 sq m)

THIRD FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,835 Sq ft (263.4 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 3,537 Sq ft (328.6 sq m)

SECOND FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,707 Sq ft (251.6 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 3,511 Sq ft (326.2 sq m)

FIRST FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,617 Sq ft (243.2 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 3,907 Sq ft (363.0 sq m)

GROUND FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,785 Sq ft (258.7 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 4,025 Sq ft (373.9 sq m)

LOWER GROUND FLOOR
Net Internal Area: 2,305 Sq ft (214.1 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 4,069 Sq ft (378.0 sq m)

TOTAL
Net Internal Area: 16,183 Sq ft (1,503.6 sq m)

Gross Internal Area: 22,761 Sq ft (2,114.5 sq m)



LOWER GROUND FLOOR 
PLAN

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,305 Sq ft (214.1 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 4,069 Sq ft (378.0 sq m)

GROUND FLOOR
PLAN

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,785 Sq ft (258.7 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 4,025 Sq ft (373.9 sq m)

For indicative purposes only, not to scale.

St James’s Square St James’s Square

For indicative purposes only, not to scale.



FIRST FLOOR
PLAN

SECOND FLOOR
PLAN

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,617 Sq ft (243.2 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 3,907 Sq ft (363.0 sq m)

St James’s Square St James’s Square

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,707 Sq ft (251.6 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 3,511 Sq ft (326.2 sq m)

For indicative purposes only, not to scale. For indicative purposes only, not to scale.



THIRD FLOOR
PLAN

FOURTH FLOOR
PLAN

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,934 Sq ft (272.6 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 3,334 Sq ft (309.7 sq m)

St James’s Square St James’s Square

NET INTERNAL AREA: 2,835 Sq ft (263.4 sq m)

GROSS INTERNAL AREA: 3,537 Sq ft (328.6 sq m)

For indicative purposes only, not to scale. For indicative purposes only, not to scale.



LOWER GROUND FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

OPEN PLAN WORKSTATIONS: 35

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 20

OPEN PLAN WORKSTATIONS: 29

EXECUTIVE DESKS: 2

BOARDROOMS: 1 (seating 10) 

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 9

GROUND FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

St James’s Square St James’s Square

For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works. For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works.



FIRST FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

SECOND FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

EXECUTIVE DESKS: 4

BOARDROOMS: 1 (seating 16) 

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 20

OPEN PLAN WORKSTATIONS: 64

EXECUTIVE DESKS: 2

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 6

St James’s Square St James’s Square

For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works. For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works.



THIRD FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

FOURTH FLOOR
SPACE PLAN

OPEN PLAN WORKSTATIONS: 60

EXECUTIVE DESKS: 2

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 6

OPEN PLAN WORKSTATIONS: 64

BOARDROOMS: 1 (seating 10) 

INFORMAL MEETING AREAS: seating 18

St James’s Square St James’s Square

For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works. For indicative purposes only, not to scale. Occupational density shown may require additional works.



Restoring the house back to its former Georgian glory involved refurbishing and  

upgrading the existing building to an exceptional standard to signify its renaissance. 

Through careful and informed re-decoration, the interiors have been uplifted 

whilst respecting the building’s eighteenth and nineteenth century fine interior 

decoration and joinery. Maintaining a respectful understanding of the building’s 

heritage through strict historical guidance has been key throughout the process 

of restoring the house to its original splendour. 5 St James’s Square has been 

refurbished to an exceptionally high standard with luxury finishes, modern 

technology and innovatively designed spaces to suit the most discerning occupier. 

THE RESTORATION





St James’s Square 

St James’s history is closely linked to its royal heritage; King Charles II sold off 

land adjacent to St James’s Palace in the 1600s. Henry Jermyn, the Earl of St 

Albans, then developed the land around St James’s Square in 1660 and transformed 

the area into aristocratic residential developments in close proximity to the Royal 

Palace and surrounding parkland. In 1664, the square itself took shape and became 

the centrepiece of this new development. 

At the end of the 17th century, St James’s Square was London’s most westerly 

residential development and home to the most affluent occupiers. By the 1720’s, 

there were seven Dukes and seven Earls residing on St James’s Square. Shortly after 

the square’s completion, St James’s Church was designed by Sir Christopher Wren 

and consecrated in 1684. Coffee and chocolate shops soon came to dominate the 

area, later being developed into the finest gentlemen’s clubs and specialist shops 

throughout the 19th century.

HISTORIC ST JAMES’S



Within the last hundred years, St James’s has succeeded in merging tradition with innovation 

through clever, careful management. The area has welcomed the construction of modern 

buildings whilst respecting its historically significant heritage. Beneath the surface is an on-going 

commitment and vision from The Crown Estate to secure St James’s future as a defining part

of the capital.

With world-class amenities, luxury retailing and celebrated cultural establishments in close 

proximity to the square; the area is considered a unique and pristine space in the heart of 

central London.

The district of St James’s is home to 150 listed buildings, the most in any one location in 

England, and businesses in the area hold more royal warrants than anywhere else in the UK.  

This extraordinary sense of refinement has sustained the area as a heritage landmark and 

exclusive destination for the finest buildings, goods and services. St James’s is home to some of  

the largest and most successful businesses in the world attracted by the discreet surroundings. 

MODERN ST JAMES’S

The White Cube Gallery



CULTURE

1. ARNOLD WIGGINS & SONS

Arnold Wiggins & Sons are experts in antique frames employing the traditional 

skills of carvers and gilders to reproduce and restore. 

2. WHITE CUBE

A world-class gallery of modern art merging an international perspective 

with new talents. 

3. DAVID GILL

David Gill is a pioneering gallerist of 20th Century and contemporary design 

located on King Street. 

4. CHRISTIE’S

The original auction house and the world’s first fine art auctioneer has its current 

headquarters on King Street. 

1. DUNHILL

A London Fashion Week headliner and internationally recognised menswear 

brand constantly redesigning its classic heritage. 

2. TURNBULL & ASSER

This 125 year old shirt maker has an expansive list of famous clients from 

Picasso to the Prince of Wales. 

3. FLORIS

Luxury perfumery in its ninth generation and a place where signature scents are created. 

4. JOHN LOBB

Bespoke boot maker creating handmade made to measure footwear. 

SHOPPING

1. FORTNUM & MASON

Universally known as ‘the grocers to the Queen’ Fortnum & Mason’s Hampers 

and luxury produce are displayed over six floors. 

2. BERRY BROS. & RUDD

The oldest wine and spirit merchants in London trading out of 3 St James’s 

Street since the 17th century. 

3. THE WOLSELEY

This world-renowned restaurant serves all day dining in a beautifully grand 

setting on Piccadilly. 

4. SEVEN PARK PLACE

One of the area’s Michelin starred restaurants situated in St James’s Hotel & Club. 

FOOD & DRINK

1. THE RITZ

For over a century The Ritz London has been home to the great and the good, 

the glitterati and thousands of discerning guests. 

2. ST JAMES’S PARK

The oldest royal park originally bought by Henry VII as parkland for hunting 

remains an oasis of calm in the heart of St James’s.

3. THE ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB

The RAC is a private members’ club that combines over 100 years of tradition 

with contemporary and luxurious facilities.

4. ST JAMES’S PALACE

This beautiful Tudor palace remains the official home of the sovereign and 

a landmark of St James’s. 

LANDMARKS



SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN OCCUPANCY LEVELS

All levels: workplace density of 1 person per 6 sq m of net internal area.

MEANS OF ESCAPE

All levels: 1 person per 6 sq m of net internal area.

FLOOR TO CEILING HEIGHTS

Due to the age and heritage nature of the building, floor to ceiling heights are generous but do vary slightly 

between different rooms on a given floor:

Fourth floor:    2.75 - 4.51m 

Third floor:    2.94 – 3.01m

Second floor:   3.10 – 3.20m

First floor:    4.74 – 4.82m

Ground floor:   4.05 – 4.21m

Lower ground:   2.71 – 2.79m 

RAISED FLOOR

Lower ground and second floors: 60mm. 

Third and fourth floors: 40mm notional overall via Intercell floor.

Ground and first floors: Oak wood floor with draw cables.

FLOOR LOADINGS

Office areas: 1.0 kN / sq m

MECHANICAL SERVICES

Discreet 3 pipe DX VRF Heat recovery fan coil units provide heating and cooling. 

Heating supplemented with trench heating under windows. 

COOLING LOADS:

Lighting 15W / sq m.

Small power 25W / sq m.

Dedicated dual redundant cooling is provided to the fourth floor tenant comms room.

TENANT FACILITIES

Kitchenette to ground floor and fourth floor.

Fully fitted kitchen to lower ground floor.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Lighting 15W / sq m.

Small power 25W / sq m.

OFFICE LIGHTING

The lighting installation is designed to comply with CIBSE code for interior lighting LG7. 

The design uses only high efficiency LED lighting.

300 lux average maintained luminance at the working plane.

VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION

2 No 8 person / 630 Kgs Schindler lifts operating at 1.0 m/s serve all office levels.

The lift performances are based on a design occupancy level of 1 person per 6 sq m.

With 20% absenteeism (80% utilisation), achieving BCO 2014 compliance.

TOILET, SHOWER AND CHANGING FACILITIES

Toilet provision: 1 person per 6 sq m. 

1 male and 1 female shower and changing facility to lower ground.

1 shower and changing facility to ground floor.

1 executive shower and changing facility to first floor.

BREEAM

The building utilises the new BREEAM non-domestic refurbishment and fit out 2014, parts 2, 3 & 4. 

The strategy has focused on the modernisation of a Grade II* listed building whilst preserving and enhancing heritage features:

Target rating: BREEAM Very Good. 

EPC rating C. 

TELECOMS INSTALLATIONS

Openreach fibre and copper pre-installed to all floors.

The building is pre-wired with Cat5e for CCTV cameras as required.

Ground and lower ground are installed with a Grade 2 intruder alarm. All other floors are pre-wired.



CONTACT DETAILS

STRUTT & PARKER

JORDAN ADAIR

T:  020 7318 4684

E:  Jordan.Adair@struttandparker.com

SARAH BRISBANE 

T:  020 7318 4621

E:  Sarah.Brisbane@struttandparker.com

 

BDG SPARKES PORTER

PAUL GOLD

T: 020 7629 1088

E: Paul.Gold@bdgsp.co.uk

 

GREGORY PORTER

T: 020 7628 1088

E: Gregory.Porter@bdgsp.co.uk

Misrepresentation Act 1967: Strutt & Parker and BDG Sparkes Porter for themselves and for the vendors (or lessors) of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 

1. These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract. 2. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied 

on as statements or representations of fact. 3. Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements 

contained in these particulars. 4. The vendors (or lessors) do not make or give Strutt & Parker or BDG Sparkes Porter or any person in their employment any authority to make 

or give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT. Property 

Misdescriptions Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendment. November 2016.



5STJAMESSSQUARE.COM


